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KOCOBO TIOJbE
Kpany MlI navben,e
Cspahyjy MlI npoIWIoCT,
OTHMajy BeKOBe,
UaMHjajy npxse,

Apajy asoyxy,
Hexahajy rpotiose,
l-13~HPY TeMeJb,

Paaaehy KOJIeBKy.

Kyn na qepraM CBHCOKHM Ilesanaaa?
Tne na npeaarnex Tlehapnrajy?
Y3HMajy MH OHO
llITO HHKOMe HHcaM yseo,
Moje naape H npecroaane,
He 3HaM nrra je Moje,
HH me MH je rpaaana,
Hapon MH je y HajMy Hpacejarsy,
Ilane MH TanHje
H sarapy nOCTojaHCTBo.
3ap na oner sarpanaa CBeTe Apxanrene?
Ila MH rrouyaape nOHOBO rsesanrxy?

°3:

OqHH }l{HBan CY MH o~aBHO paCTypHJI ,.
C~ MH H 6eJIH arran oraxajy,
)J(pTBeHO norse ca KpBaBOM rpaaox
He CMeM na Ka}KeM na je Moje.
He ~ajy MH na yl)eM y xyhy
Kasey na caa je nponao,
3eMJby xojy caM O~ He6a KynHO
Hexo HM je o6ehao.
Ko HM je o6ehao
Taj HX je cnarao,
IIITO HM He o6eha
OHO nrro je rseroao?
3aTO jypamajy aa MeHe y~pY}KeHH
KHBHH mTO cax HX nosaao.

Maraja Behxosah

KOCOBO, HHTH je npeCTaJIO HHTH je
HeCTaJIO, HHTH he axana nOK je Hac.

Pacnopen 60rOCJI)'}Kelba
JYHM
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OCHM penosaax rnrrypraja He~eJbOM
CJI)'}KMhe ce Jhrrypraja na cnenehe
npassaxe:
3. jYHH ,I:.(yxOBH 10 yjYTPY
4. iYHH ,I:.(yxOBH 2. ~aH 9 yjYTPY
4. iYHH ,I:.(yxOBH 3. jnaa 9 yjYTPY

Besepae CBaKe cytiore y 6 ysese.
Ilerposcxa nocr nOtIHlbe 11. jyaa
JYJIM

Y jyny he ce CJI)')KHTH cauo
aenersae Jlarypraje 360r o~cYCTBa
CBeUITeHHKa.
OTa~

Anexcannap he 6HTH oncyraa
H3 napoxaje on 26. jyna no 19.jyJIa.
3aMelbHBahe ra OTa~ )l(HBKO
BeJIHMHpoBHh. lheMy ce Mo:X'eTe
o6paTHTH aa 718-897-5538.

Protonamesnik Aleksandar Vlajkovic
Parish priest
Office Phone 781-246-9663
Home Phone 781-665-1434
E-mail: Fatheraco@aol.com

We thank our sponsors for this
issue of Glasnik, Nada and David
Sizemore
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,llooap CH CpOHH, aKO HMaw crrarxy
nynry xparsa Brraznoaapa, H3LIPJKJLHBOCT
HeMaIbHHY, XpHCTOJLyolLe CaBHHO, peanosaae
MHlIyTHHOBO, KpOTOCT ,lle'laHCKOra, CMepHOCT
YpomeBy, nozcpraoaarse Jlaaapeso, BHTeWTBO
CTpaXHIbHHO, IIpaBlIOJLYOlLe Mapxoso, cpue
Jyrosnrha MajKe, rroyanaae MHnH'IHHO,
OJIarOCT JeBpocHMHHY, MHJIOCT KOCOBKe
nesojxe, TprrelLHBOCT rrOpOOJLeHOr cpncxor
pOOJLa, BHlIOBHTOCT CJIerrHX rycnapa, MY.lIPOCT
cpnCKHX CBeIlITeHHKa H xanyhepa, CTHlIlLHBOCT
aaponaax nesojaxa, aanaxayhe HapOlIHHX
rresaxa, lIapOBHTOCT HapOlIHHX
3aHaTJIHja, OTMeHOCT HapOlIHHX
.rxaaa
H Be3HlLa, jacaohy
aaponanx
rrOCJIOBH'Iapa,
yMepeHoCT
H
OlIMepeHOCT
cpnCKHX cen.axa, cjaj KpCHe
CJIaBe CBHX KpIlITeHHX Cp6a.
BaHcTHHy H OCHOBa H
nonnora caesty HaopojaHoM jecre
sepa XpHCTOBa. AKO JIH TH
HeMaw y ceOH HH jenny on
rroopojaaax BpJIHHa CJIaBHHX TH
npenaxa a arras ce Ha3HBaw
CpOHHOM, OHlIa CH casro jenaa
xyseaa tJJHpMa aa npasaoa
nyhaay. A TO, MHCJIHM, He
)KeJIHMO HH ja TeOH HH TH ceda, Peha HeKOMe:
Byna .aooap CpOHH a sepa je cnopeaao, HCTO je
WTO H peha jensoj OBUH: EYllH TH yrojeaa a
nawa je cnopeaao.
He Moxe HHKO OHTH llooap CpOHH a na
npe csera HHje .aooap lJ:OBeK. Y csery nax HHTH
je OHJIO HHTH HMa KaKBe CHJIe, xoja MO)Ke
lJ:OBeKa Y'lHHHTH caspureao .aOOpHM, OCHM CHJIe
sepe Xpacrose. Hesroj, naxne, )KeJIeTH
Cpncrso oe3 canpzcnae. HeOHO TH lJ:OBeK oe3
rrasiern nYTOBOoa, HH CpOHH oe3 sepe oprax.
To TH )KeJIHM Hrr0311paBlLaM.
Bna/:lHKa
Huxons] Be.nHMHpoBHIi

What Means To Be a

SERB?
You are a good Serbian If you have the
sweet soul of King Vladimir, forbearance of
Nemanja, Sava's love of Christ, Milutin's
faithfulness. Dechanski's meekness, Urosh's
modesty, Lazar's readines to sacrifice, Strahinja's
valiancy, Marko's sense of Justice" the heart of
mother Jugovich, the undoubting heart of Milica,
the blessedness of mother Jevrosima, the mercy
of the Kosovo Maiden, the resilience of the
enslaved Serbians, the vision of the blind guslars,
the wisdom of the Serbian clergy and monks, the
shyness of the Serbian maidens, the inspiration of
the Serbian poets, the artistry of
the folk handcrafts, the elegance
of the creators of folk dress, the
clear logic of the wisdom's, the
nobility and good taste of the
Serbian peasant, the bliss of the
Krsna Slava of all baptized
Serbs.
Truly the very foundation
of everything mentioned above is
faith in Christ If you have not in
you any of the virtues mentioned
above and you still call yourself
a Serbian, then you are only
wearing a name 0 a famous firm
on an empty shop. This is
something I do not wish for you nor would you
wish it on yourself. To say - be a good Serbian
but your faith is unimportant, it is the same as if
to say to a sheep - be well fed and fattened, the
pasture is not important!
No one can be a good Serbian unless he is
a good man to start with. In the world there has
never existed a power which could make a man
perfectly good except the power of the faith in
Christ. Therefore, don't wish to be a Serb without
substance. May you never have a fool for a guide
nor a godless Serbian for a partner. This is my
wish to you.
Bishop

Nikolai VeJimirovich

CBJIA3AK CBETOrA ,llYXA HA AllOCTOJIE - ,llYXOBB - CBETA
TPOJII~

TIoCJIe csor CJIaBHOr Bacxpceaa XpHCTOC ce xerpnecer naaa jasrsao anOCTOJIHMa H
.npyrHM JbY.llHMa. 'tIelp.neceTOr naaa B83HeO ce aa He60. Csoje 06ehaH>e anOCTOJIHMa na
he HM rrocnara ,llyxa CBeTOra, HCnyHHO je y necera nan nOCJIe Basneceaa a TO je
nenecera naa nOCJIe Bacxpca, H 3aTO ce raj npaJHHK 30Be Ilenecernana. To ce noronano
OBaKO: XpHCTOC je xasao anOCTOJIHMa na 6y.llY aenpexanso y JepycaJIHMY. AnOCTOJIH cy
ra nocJIYIIIaJIH H T'j cy nposonana spexe y MOJIHTBH. Ca IbHMa je 6HJIa H CBeTa Iljesa
Mapaja - TIpeCBeTa Boroponana, Hsaeaana aacraae xyxa ca He6a, xao na nysa jax
serap, H3Ha.n KYhe rne cy 6HJIH anOCTOJIH nojasana ce jaxa CBeTJIOCT, H aapon je aaaeo
H3Ha.n rnase csaxora anOCTOJIa no jenaa nJIaMeH xojaje asrnenao xao , je3HK. TaKO je
)];yx CBeTII H camao na anOCTOJIe y BH.zlY oraeaax jeaaxa. Csera )];yxje ymao y nyine
anOCTOJIa H OHH nocranome 60rOHayqHHUH, a KaO BH,llJbHBH 3HaK 6HO je osaj: anOCTOJIH
cy nosena na , rosope paJHHM je3HUHMa, xoje no rana HHCy 3HaJIH. Kana ce jaxa 6YKa
lI}'JIa, aapon je asamao aa rpancxe yJIHIJ;e H noseo na ce oxynrsa OKO xyhe y KOjOj cy
6HJIH anOCTOJIH. Oaaa cy anOCTOJIH H3awJIH npen aapon H nosena na nponosenajy 0
Hcycy XpHCT'j. Y HMe CBHX anOCTOJIa npsa je nporosopao csera anOCTOJI TIeTaP,
peKaBWH na cy Jespeja yqHHHJIH BeJIHKH rpex, JaTO mro cy XpHCTa pasanemr, HaKO cy
sanena na Ta je Bor npoCJIaBHO. Ho H nopen TOra WTO je y6HjeH pasaner, Oa je
sacxpcao H Y3Heo ce aa He60. Hera Taj XpHCTOC nOCJIao je )];yxa Cserora. )];OKaJ
6JIaro.nam,llyxa Cseroraje na OHH rosope paJHHMje3HUHMa.
CBe npacyrae anOCTOJI Ilerap je nossao na ce noxajy na 6H HM Bor onpocrao CBe
rpexose. Oana Hem ynarame: ,,IIITa na lIHHHMO?" AnOCTOJI Ilerap HM pese: .Floxajre
ce H aesa ce CBaKO o.n sac xpcra y HMe Hcyca XpHCTa sa orrpourraj CBOjHX rpexosa, , na
here TIPHMHTH nap )];yxa CBeTOr. Jepje sa sac OBO 06ehaH>e, H sa Barny neny" (Ilan 2,

38-39).
On rora nasa csera anOCTOJIH cy KpeHYJIH no CBeTY na nponosenajy XpHCTOBy HaYKY.
Bpoj xpamhaaa ce nosehasao H3 nasa y naa.
Ilporrosen CBeTHX anOCTOJIa HHje ce csahana He rrpajarersaaa XpHCTOBe HaYKe, re cy na
pasae HatIHHe OMeTaJIH IbHXOB pan. Henpajarezsa cy rOHHJIH H MYlIHJlH anOCTOJIe, aJIH
HHCy ycnena na HX cnpese y nponosenaay H CJI)')KeibY XpHCT'j Bory H aerosoj Cseroj
I..4>KBH. H nopea CBHX remxoha npaBOCJIaBHa sepa ce nponrapana TaKO na je ueo CBeT
yn03HaT ca XpHCTOBOM HaYKOM H lberoBOM I..4>KBOM.

,llYXOBCK03EJIEHBJIO

Kana 6y.nere .nOWJIH y CBOjy UpKBy, sa npaJHHK CHJIaCKa Cseror .n;yxa aa anOCTOJIe, HJIH
KaKO aapon KIDKe, aa ,llyxoBe- CBeT'j TpojHUY, sanehere na je Y xpaay no nony
rrpocyra rpasa, nopen 3H,llOBa npHCJIOibeHO rpaae on mme HJIH aexor npyror npseha, a
HKOHe oxaheae UBeheM. MHorH on sac 6Hhe H3HeHaljeHH, xao WTO cy 6HJIH H3HeHaljeHH:
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JOBaH, <l>H nan, nop~e, CJIaBOJby6, OJIHBepa H Maneaa. OBa rpyna nofipe H npncrojae
neue JlOIIlJla je y UpKBy H3 PM03HaJIOCTH. IIIeTaJIH cy ce napxox H BH)leJIH na MHOrO
CBeTa yJIaJH y UPKBY. MHorH CTaHY KOJl spara, npexpcre ce, rroJby6e spara, rra OHJla
y~y. YIIlJl H cy H onxax KOJl spara CTaJIH. DHJIH cy OWlHlbeHH npaaopox KOjH cy BH)leJIH.
TIYHa upxsa aapoaa. CBH croje H rnenajy aanpen. CaMO ce qyjy CBemreHHUH KOjH
rosope pesa MOJIHTBe H xop KOjH nesa THXO H yMHJIHO. I'ae je ra] xop? Herne rope
H3HM HamHX rnasa - paJMHWJba OJIHBepa, aJIH ce He ycy~yje na Ma xora ymrra.

AJIH onjenaox aapon KJIeKH)'. KJIeKH)'IIIe H CBe nrreaa JIHUa. IIITa OBO 6H? IIITa JIH he ce
jom JlOrOJlHTH? PaJMHWJbajy .neqje rJIaBHUe, aJIH onrosop He saajy. Jom ce HMcy
CHaIIlJlH on asaeaahersa KMa BH neme na CBe PYKe Y3HMajy TPaBy H rrOllHlbY aeurro aa
pane, TIaJH OHM rrpase xpyr on TPaBe. CBe saure lIJIeTY H npase BeH'tIHhe. 11 same H3
crpaxa na ce He 6H paJJIHKOBaJIH on OCTaJIHX H OHM HeKaKO aanpasame aenrro OJl TPaBe.

Hapon ca BeHtIHliHMa on TPaBe H3JIaJH H3 npxse. 11 OBa rpyrra H3~e. Cranome npea
upKBOM. Tnenajy ceo Hajxpafipaja Me~y lbHMa nop~e pese: - Bparahy ce y npxsy na
IIHTaM oaor aajcrapajer csenrreaaxa 3amTO ce OBO 'IHHH. 3a lbHM nohome H OCTaJIH.
Hacpea npsae cperome ra H cranonre cHe6HBajyhH ceo A OH IIYH HCKYCTBa Hjom same
Jby6aBH rrpessa JleUH YIIHTa: - Xajne, rOBOpHTe nrra sac MY'IH?
nop~e cKYIIH CBY CHary Y ceoa; - 3amTo ce naaac yaoce TPaBa HOBO 3eJIeHHJIO H
UBeheM KHTH npxaa? Ja caa jour HeKOJIHKO IIyTa6HO y upKBH, aJIH no cana OBO HMCaM
saneo.

CBemTeHHK ce 06pa.noBa OBOM .neqjeM aarepecosarsy H nose rrOJIaKO na HM rosopa:
BH ere 'l)'JIH na nocroja jeapejcxa aapoa. Taj aaponje HMao same rrPaJHHKa. Jenaa on
npasaaxa ce CJIaBHO y OBO speae H saao ce Ileaeceraana, 3a osaj npaaaax Jespeja cy
caoje 60rOMOJLe H KYhe KHTHJIH rpaaxanaaa, 3eJIeHHJIOM, TPaBOM H naehesr. To ax je
noncehanoaa apexe xaaaje aapon npexo Mojcaja .n06HO DO)1(jH 3aKOB HCIIHCaH aa
Ta6JIHUaMa, a TaKo~e H aa OBO xan a cy Jespeja nOCJIe poncrsa JIYTaJIH rro nycraaa H
6HJIH rrpHCHJbeHM na )l(HBe y KOJIH6aMa on rparsa H namha.
3a sac, neno, HajB8)l(HHje je na sanasrrare na cy jour rrpsa xpamhaaa, lIHM cy no-rena .na
CJIaBe osaj nan - .z:J:YXOBe, yxpamasana csoje xyhe y KojHMa cy ce MOJIHJIH DOry. TaKO
ce OBO rrpeHOCHJIO CKOJIeHa aa KOJIeHO xpos CBe BeKOBe no nasa aaaaunsera. Ham
aapon 'tIHHH OBO H naaac, OBe BeH'lHhe xoje lIJIeTe on TPaBe HOCH CBOjHM KYhaMa H
CTaBJba KO.n CJIaBCKe HKOHe, HJIH nopea KaHJlHJIa. Maore ocofie aoce BeH'lHne y CBOjHM
Top6aMa H ranraaaa. To CBe 'tIHHe jep ce aanajy H sepyjy na he HX Bor 3aIDTHTHTH OJl
CBaKojaKHX aecpeha xoje MOry na HX CH~Y.

CHOBH Moje Kpxe

Ila JIH calha
Kpxa xpaj Kacrarsa
H xpa] KHHHa
UpKBa 01laBHHHa?

Ila JIH calha
JaHKOBHh Crojaaa,
WIH calha
BJI31lHKY Crerpana?

Caisaa, calbaM,
na cnanaise cKpaTHM
a y Kpxy
oner na ce BpaTHM.

ITpOTa .0;. AnHMrrHh
"CprrCKH CHOH"

6poj 1/2000.
Ila JIH calha
Llapany JeJIeHy,
WIH calha
6paTa joj Ilymaaa?
Aa JIH KpKa
HMa csoje CHOBe,
na JIH calha
6HBme 60rOCJIOBe?
He 3HaM CTBapHo
na JIH Kpxa calha,
y 1l0JIHHH
KHHHa H Kacraaa.
Aja calhaM
H Kpxy, H "6pHHY",
OBy necxy
nacea MOMe CHHY.

Caaaa xnyne
H 0 3H1lY CJIHKe,
H yKpKH
calhaM HaCTaBHHKe.
CaJLaM KlbHre
H I1KoHy crapy,
H no CByHOh
CJIyJKHM Y OJITapy.
OJITap Ka1lHM,
naJIHM >KYTY caehy,
a aHl}eJIH

aa PYKY MH cnehy,

MHaCTHp Kpxa nonarayr 1350. rO):1.

CYBOTA 9. JYHH on 6 YBEQE
U;PKBA CB. CABE y BEJKcI>Hn,n:y

Cpncxa npaBOCJIaBHa upxaa Cseror Cane y BejK<pHJIAY sac n03HBa aa KpajHIIIKo
sese y Cy60Ty 9. jyaa, Y 6 cara cnysdte ce Besepae 60rOCJIyxelbe a 3aTHM
sesepa ya AOMahy MY3HKY yxHBO. CneIlHjaJIHTeT aeuepa: jarrse ca pasasa ys
xanyny, YJIaJ H sesepa ce nehe HanJIaMBaTH. ,D;06POBOJbHH npHJI03H aa HapOA y
KpajHHH cy A06po AOIIIJIH.
AKO nor na o. Anexcaanap he nOtIeTKOM JyJIaMecella noceram Enapxajy
,D;aJIMaTHHcKy H TOM npHJIHKOM ypyqHTH npanor OA Hallie napoxnje Erracxony
<l>OTHjy KOjH je TaKolje aAMHHHCTpaTOp Errapxnje I'oprsoxapnoaavxe. TIpHJIOr je
HaMelbeH aa aapon KOjH je OCTao HJIH nax ce BpaTHO aa reparopajy 6HBIlle
Peny6JIHKe Cpncxe Kpajaae. AKo Bor na OA cerrreuopa Mecella he nOHOBO
npopamrra nOrOCJIOBHja y MaHaCTHpy KpKH. AKo :>KeJIHTe na nouoraere y
opraaasoaarsy OBe nesepa MjaBHTe ce OIlY AneKCaHAPY na 781-665-1434.

KRAJINA EVENING
S1. Sava Serbian Orthodox Church invites you to join us for
Krajina evening on June 9, 2001. The Vespers will start at 6 p.m.
followed by dinner and live Serbian music from Krajina. Specialty
of the evening will be fresh roasted lamb. The dinner is free of
charge. Your donation will be greatly appreciated.
In July, Fr. Aleksandar God willing, will travel to the Diocese ofDalmacia and deliver
humanitarian aid from our parish to the church authorities there, His Grace Bishop Fotije.
This aid will be divided among the Serbian people who stayed or have returned to the
former territory of the Serbian Republic Krajina. God willing from the month of
September, the Seminary at the Monastery Krka will re-open.
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Sister Action in May
Aside from the weeklylunches that two sisters regularly provide, the sistersco-sponsored
an incredible springdance with our church which profitedtenfold. Thanks goes out to
Olga Boskovic and Vera Velickovic for organizing this spectacular event along with all
of the sisters who participated by donatingtheir food, moneyand time. The delicious
food and refreshing drinks were enjoyedand appreciatedby all in attendance. The live
music will not be forgotten for many years to come and the silent auction added a special
ambianceto the event. The sister's profits from this event will go toward a humanitarian
project,yet to be decided upon. If you missed this event, fret not as many more events
are planned.
The church will hold it's annual picnic on Sunday, June 3rd where the sisters will once
again have the opportunity to prepare a special meal for our parishioners. Pleasejoin us
for barbecue, gamesand fun! This will be another event for our memory books.
If you have any ideas for projectsthat the sisters can host or would like to organize a
special event, please contact Vera Vlajkovic at vvlajkovic@ao1.com or 781-665-1434.
AKTHBHOCTH KOJIa Cecrapa y Majy Mece~y

Ilopen HJleJbHHX pysxosa IIITO nne cecrpe cnpeuajy, cecrpe cy qeCTBOBaJIe y
opraaasoaarsy nponehae arpaaxe aajenao ca HaIIlOM ~PKBOM rne CMO aapanana
na smne naxaaa. 3aXBJbYJbeMO ce Onra OOIlIKOBHh H Bepa BeJIHqKOBHh CTO cy
opraHH30BaJIe onaj norabaj aajenao ca CBHM cecrpassa xoje cy JlOHHpaJIe xpany,
HOBa~ H speue. Xpaaa H nahe cy 6HJIa jaxo YKyCHH My3HKa )T)KHBO ce aehe
rOJlHHaMa 3a6opaBHTH. Ayxnaja je JlOJlaJIa nocefiaa aM6HjeHT sesepa.
Cecrpnscxa neo sapane he ce JlOHHpaTH sa nexe xyuaaarepae cspxe sa xoje
TPe6a na ce onnysa. AKo HHCTe npacycsana arpaana, HeMoj na ce cexapare jep
nJIaHHpaMO npyre norahaje,
Hanra npxaa onpzcahe rOJlHllIlbH nHKHHK y aenersy 3.jYHa. rne nre KOJIO cecrapa
npanpesrara xpany aa aanre napoxajaae. ITPHJlP)T)KHTe HaM ce sa osaj norabaj,
AKO HMaTe aexy HJlejy aa norabaj xoje 6H ceerpe MOrJIe Jlaopraaasyjy
KOHTaKTHpajTe Bepy BJIajKoBHh npexo HMejJIa vvlaikovic@aol.com HJlH aa
TeJIecPoH 781-665-1434.

rrpOCllABABH~OB~AHA

24.JYHH 2001
II0311BAMO BAC HA OBorO,[(I1IDIbY IIPOCJIABY
BI1,[(OB,[(AHA KA,[(A CJIABI1MO CBETor UAPA JIA3APA 11
YCIIOMEHY HA EOJ HA KOCOBY.
CBETA JII1TYPrl1JA Y 10 YJYTPY.
3AJE,[(HI1QKI1 IIAPACTOC 11:30
IIOCJIE IIAPACTOCA CJIY)I(l1liE CE PyqAK A IIOTOM
KYJITYPHI1 IIPOrpAM Y QACT BI1,[(OB,[(AHA.

VIDOVDAN CELEBRATION
JUNE 24, 2001
WE INVITE YOU TO JOIN US FOR THE VIDOVDAN
CELEBRATION ON JUNE 24, 2001. WE CELEBRATE THE
MEMORY OF ST. PRINCE LAZARUS AND THE BATTLE OF
KOSOVO 1389.
DIVINE LITURGY 10 A.M.
MEMORIAL SERVICE 11:30 A.M.
LUNCH AND PROGRAM TO FOLLOW IN THE CHURCH HALL
MEMBERSHIP DUESFOR 2001
AS WE ENTER THE SECOND HALF OF OUR FISCAL YEAR, WE WOULD
LIKE TO REMIND YOUTO PAY YOURANNUAL MEMBERSHIP DUES. IF
YOUARE UNSURE OF YOURSTATUS PLEASE CHECK WITHOUR
FINANCIAL SECRETARY, MILICA POGORZELSKI.
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The Death of the Mother of the Jugovitch
Lord of Hosts, how passing great the marvel!
When the armycampsupon KosSQvo
In its ranks the Jugovitch--nine brothers,
And the tenth, the Jug Bogdan, their father.
Unto God then prays the aged mother:
"Giveme, God, the keen eyes ofa falcon,
Giveto me, oh God, the swan'swhite pinions;
I would seek the wide plainofKossovo,
I would see the Jugovitch-nine brothers,
And the tenth, the Jug Bogdan, their father."
Thus she praysto God-her prayer is granted.
God gives her the keen eyes of the falcon
And He givesto her the swan'swhite pinions,
And she seeks the wide plainofKossovo.
Dead she finds the Jugovitch--nine brothers
And the tenth, the Jug Bogdan, their father.
At their sides nine battle-spears are lying,
On the spears are perchednine keen-eyed falcons,
Round the spears stand ninegood battle-horses,
And ninelionslie besidetheir masters.
And there roar their grief the ninegrim lions,
And there mourn the ninegood battle-horses,
And ninekeen-eyed falcons scream in sorrow.
But the mother'sheart is hard withinher,
Hard the mother'sheart, and dry her eyelids.
And she leads awaythe ninegood horses,
Leads away with them the nine grim lions,
Callsto followher nine keen-eyed falcons-Thus returns she to her fair white castle.
From afar her sons' nine wivesbeheld her,
As she nearer camethey walkedto meet her-Cried aloud to God the ninefair widows,
And there wept with them the nineyoung orphans,
And there mournedtheir grief the ninegrim lions,
And ninekeen-eyed falcons screamed in sorrow.
But the mother's heart is hard within her,
Hard the mother'sheart, and dry her eyelids.
Whenthe night is at the hour of midnight
Whinnies low the battle-horse of Damian,
And the mother asks ofDamian's loved one:
"Oh my daughter, thou belov'dofDamian
Whereforewhinnies Damian's horse thus sadly?
Doth he hungerfor the silverwheat-fields?
Doth he thirst for Zvechan's coolingwaters?"

Slowly answersher then Damian's loved one:

"Oh my mother, motherthou of Damian,
Not for silverwheat-fields is he hungry,
Not for Zvechan's waters is he thirsty
Long sincelearnt he from his master Damian
Untilmidnight on fine oats to feast him,
After midnight manyroads to travel;
Thereforenow lamentshe for his master
Sorrows that he left his lord behind him
There upon the wide plainofKossovo."
But the mother'sheart is hard withinher,
Hard the mother's heart, and dry her eyelids.
On the morrow as the dawn is breaking,
Lo, there flytwo ravens, two black ravens;
Bloody are their wingsup to the shoulders,
From their beaks the blood-flecked foam is falling.
'Tis a hero's severedhand they carry,
On the hand a golden ring is shining.
See, they drop it in the mother'sbosom,
From her bosom then the mother takes it,
Turns and turns it slowly as she gazes.
Then again she callsto Damian's loved one:
"Oh my daughter,thou belov'dofDamian,
Tell me, whose this hand that I am holding!"
To the mother answersDamian's loved one:
NOh my mother, mother thou ofDamian,
'Thisour Damian's hand that thou art holding,
For I know the golden ring, oh mother,
This gold ring I gave himat our marriage."
And the mother holdsthe hand ofDamian,
Turns and turns it slowlyas she gazes;
To the hero's hand the mother whispers:
"Thou dear hand, oh thou my fair green apple,
Where didst blossom? Where has fate now plucked
thee?
Woe is me! thou blossomed on my bosom,
Thou wast plucked, alas, upon Kossovo!"
And the mother's heart swelled big with anguish,
Swelled the mother'sheart, and broke with sorrow
For her dead, the Jugovitch--nine brothers
And the tenth, the Jug Bogdan, their father.
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The Holy Spirit and His Varieties of Gifts
By: Rev. George Mastrontonis

Man's Desire for Spiritual Uplifting

Man was created in a miraculous and unique manner. He was created in the
"image" and "likeness" of God. Man was endowed with the power to progress
in a free way, and to develop his personality in the countenance of God
Himself Originally God created and placed man in Paradise, where he was
expected either to use his freedom rightly or to lose this privilege and corrupt
his own nature. Man fell from the blissful state into a needy and sinful life
where his nature, corrupted as it was, bequeathed this condition to subsequent
generations. This is why man today still feels the burden of conscience which
penetrates his being as a curse. This condition of man's nature for centuries
caused the human cry for a Liberator to regain for him the destiny intended for
him at his creation God Almighty foresaw the whole picture of human struggle
on the one hand and the nostalgia for happiness on the other. The need for a
spiritual life, a life which was given to man at the beginning, was constantly
anticipated from the Liberator. When the time came man's longing was fulfilled
in the coming of the Person of Jesus Christ on earth. He was the Messiah
Whom rulers and prophets had long predicted. The prophecies predicted the
coming of the Messiah through Whom and by Whom man would be saved.
This prophecy came true in the Person of Christ. Although Christ preached
three years in a small country under foreign political rule, where most of the
rulers rejected Him, His Message was rooted in the hearts and activities of His
Apostles, disciples and other followers.
THE DESCENT OF THE HOLY SPIRIT ON APOSTLES

For centuries, from the beginning of the Christian Church just fifty days after
the Resurrection of Christ, the Holy Spirit has continuously inspired the faithful
members and granted them the spiritual prerequisites for salvation. The fiftieth
day after the Resurrection of Christ, the Day of Pentecost, the Holy Spirit made
His official entrance into the Church. This took place "When the day of
Pentecost had come, they (the Apostles) were all together in one place. And
suddenly a sound came from heaven like the rush ofa mighty wind, and it filled
all the house where they were sitting. And there appeared to them tongues as of
fire, distributed and resting on each one ofthem. And they were allfilled with
the Holy Spirit and began to speak in other tongues, as the Spirit gave them
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utterance," Acts 2:1-4. This miraculous event changed the attitude of the,
Apostles and others, who because of fear of arrest and punishment by the Jews
were together in the "upper room".
This attitude of fear and doubt was reversed, turning into courage and the bold
faith to preach to all peoples. These Apostles and their disciples immediately
became heralders and preachers of the Gospel of Christ. Despite their belief
that the Lord had risen from the dead and appeared to them, showing them the
wounds of His hands, walking with the two to Emmaous and speaking to them
often, the Apostles were fearful and unable of themselves to face the people
and begin their commission. From the day ofthe arrest of Christ, the Apostles
showed great weakness. They not only were unable, to fight against the false
accusations and slanders, but some also scattered and went into hiding. Even
Peter, the pillar of the Apostles, denied under oath that he even knew Christ.
Such was the condition ofthe Apostles and other disciples of Christ up to the
day of Pentecost and the descent of the Holy Spirit. All these weaknesses were
foretold by Christ, especially on the day before His arrest. But what an abrupt
change came over the Apostles and disciples on this day of Pentecost. Fear and
doubt turned to courage and strong faith. They recalled all that Christ had
taught them; their conviction became deep and abiding. Their intention,
spiritual power and attitude toward the killers of Christ was the, substance of
their steadfast preaching. How did the Apostles receive so abruptly this
changing power? How did the Apostles receive strength and durability? This
changing power came from the Holy Spirit. He recalled to their minds the
inexhaustible, eternal source of the Wisdom of the Christian Message. This
changing Power came upon the Apostles and disciples on the day of Pentecost
with the descent of the Holy Spirit. It engulfed them "like the rush ofa mighty
wind ... And there appeared to them tongues as offire ... distributed and
resting on each one ofthem. And they were allfilled with the Holy Spirit" (vs.
2,3,4). This changing Power transformed them into great heralders and
preachers of the Word of God. The Apostles emerged boldly, from their hiding
place into the open to preach, teach and heal everyone in the name of Christ,
"and began to speak in other tongues, as the Spirit gave them utterance" (v 4).
THE BEGINNING OF THE CHURCH

On this very same day of Pentecost, when many peoples from all nations had
gathered to celebrate the feast in Jerusalem, the Apostles began their divine
commission, which was destined to change the world. The multitude of people
had heard this "sound" and "They were bewildered, because each one heard
them (the Apostles) speaking in his own language. And they were amazed and
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wondered-saying, 'Are not all these who are speaking Galilians? how is it that
we hear, each ofus in his own native language" (vs. 6-8). "All were amazed
and perplexed saying to one another, 'What does this mean?' " (v. 12). It is
very clear that the People recognized to their bewilderment the various
languages being spoken and understood. Each one realized that he understood
what was being said "in his own native language" (v. 8). The astonishing fact is
that either the Apostles spoke in various languages of the people gathered there,
or they used one language which miraculously was transmitted to the people in
their frown native language". The Apostles received this Power when "they
were allfilledwith the Holy Spirit," (v. 4). Regardless of how the words of the
Apostles were transmitted to the people, the miracle lies in the power of the
Holy Spirit transforming the Apostles themselves from fear and doubt to the
courage to go out openly to preach faith in Christ.
Apostle Peter "lifted up his voice" and addressed the multitudes. He spoke
about the prophecy of Prophet Joel concerning the coming of the Holy Spirit
(Acts 2:17-21), and reminded them of the miracles, wonders, and signs
performed by Christ, being Crucified and Resurrected according "to the plan
andforeknowledge ofGod' (v. 23). The people, upon hearing this from Peter,
asked him and the other Apostles: "Brethren, what shall we do? And Peter said
to them, 'Repent, and be baptized everyone ofyou in the name ofJesus Christ
for the forgiveness ofyour sins; andyou shall receive the gift ofthe Holy Spirit'
" (vs. 37,38). The words of Peter so moved the people that "those who received
his word were baptized, and there were added that day about three thousand
souls" (v. 41). "And the Lord added to their number day by day those who were
being saved" (v. 47). The Apostles were also given the power to heal the
afflicted. Apostles Peter and John, while on their way to the temple, came upon
a lame beggar. Peter said to him: "I have no silver and gold, but] give you what
I have; in the name ofJesus Christ ofNazareth, walk'. And he took him by the
right hand and raised him up; and immediately his feet and ankles were made
strong. And leaping up he stood and walked and entered the temple with them,
walking, and leaping andpraising God", Acts 3:6-8.
This movement of the Apostles established the Church of Christ on this day of
Pentecost, which is regarded as the birthday of the Christian Church. The
Apostles became missionaries in their own land and abroad. The power of
preaching and sanctifying was shared by other preachers and deacons,
especially by Apostle Paul. The Grace of the Holy Spirit was very obvious in
gaining new leaders and adherents to this new movement. This Grace was the
only armor that the Apostles and their disciples had when they came out of
hiding to convert the multitudes to the Christian Faith. They were without

weapons, fame, money or prestige, being persecuted by their own people as
well as by peoples of other lands. The Holy Spirit continuously gave them
energy and strength, His Grace, as divine instrument to gain victory in the
name of God. This struggle during the first three centuries established the
Church, whose solid foundation was laid in the blood of the Apostles, disciples
and the people themselves. It was the Holy Spirit Whom the Father and the Son
had sent to protect the Church and guide man's salvation.

God the Holy Spirit
The Holy Spirit is the third Person of the Holy Trinity, of the same essence and
equal rank as the Father and the Son. "And the Spirit is the witness, because the
Spirit is the truth. There are three witnesses, the Spirit, the water, and the
blood; and these three agree", 1 John 5:7-8. The Holy Spirit as God is revealed
in many verses in Scripture: "Why has Satan filled your hearts to lie to the Holy
Spirit ... you have not lied to men, but to God", Acts 5:3,4b; also "There are
varieties ofgifts, but the same Spirit . . . the same Lord . . . it is the same God",
1 Corinthians 12:5f(cf. Mtt. 28:19; 2. Cor. 13:13f). The Godhead of the Holy
Spirit comes directly from the Father. As the Son is begotten by the Father, the
Holy Spirit also is proceeded from the Father, for "When the Counselor (the
Holy Spirit) comes, whom I (Christ) shall send to youfrom the Father, even the
Spirit oftruth. who proceedsfrom the Father, he will bear witness to me", John
15:26. The Church has proclaimed this truth, that the Holy Spirit is of the same
substance with the Father and the Son in the Godhead of the Trinity. The
Church has incorporated this truth in the Nicene Creed as pronounced by the
Second Ecumenical Synod (381). It states (I believe) "And in the Holy Spirit,
the Lord, the Giver of Life, Who proceedeth from the Father, Who with the
Father and the Son together is worshipped and glorified; Who spoke by the
prophets. "
The Holy Spirit in truth remains in the Church, protects and preserves its Truths
and sanctifies its members. The Holy Spirit is the Power and Comforter of the
believers, and was promised by Christ. Being the third Person of the Holy
Trinity does not mean He is not equal in substance with the Father and Son.
The Spirit is the life-giving energy and bower which makes the Church "the
pillar and ground ofthe truth", I Timothy 3:15. The Holy Spirit was the divine
instrument in the birth of Jesus Christ as God-Man. "The Holy Spirit will come
upon you (Virgin Mary), and the power ofthe Most High will overshadow you;
therefore, the child to be born will be called Holy, the Son ofGod", Luke 1:35.
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The Holy Spirit is the Author of the Bible and the Source of inspiration for its
writers through those years. This is why the Bible, although it was written by
different persons and in different eras over the span of 1000 years, is coherent
and consistent in substance and meaning. This is a remarkable and
overwhelming fact. There is no other literature in the world which has this
outstanding coherence, while written over such a period of time and by
different writers. What was prophesied in the Old Testament, dating back
hundreds of years, was fulfilled in time, and in detail, in the New Testament.
This is an extraordinary phenomenon. This coherence of the Old with the New
was an evolutionary process in the course of time between the divine promise
and its realization. This was not because of any change of the Truth as such, but
because of its development for human acceptance, for "when the time hadfully
come, God sentforth his Son .... God has sent the Spirit ofhis Son into our
hearts", Galatians 4:4,6.
The Holy Spirit throughout the centuries revealed the divine Truths and
inspired chosen Prophets and Apostles to spread and proclaim them to all
peoples of the inhabited earth. It was in the Design of Almighty God that
chosen personalities were indispensable in teaching and preaching these Truths
to "all nations". These chosen personalities did not proclaim their own ideas or
philosophies, but only used their own abilities, inspired by the Holy Spirit, to
serve the Will of God. These chosen personalities proved themselves
outstanding co-workers of God. The Prophets, Apostles and an chosen
personalities considered themselves instruments of the Holy Spirit, and they
spoke with authority, as Christ said to the Apostles: "Receive the Holy Spirit",
John 20:22. The "gift" ofthe Holy Spirit is not a static one, but a transforming
and sanctifying power leading the chosen one to accomplish the Will of God.
Chosen personalities are exhorted to "Take heed to yourselves and to all the
flock, in which the Holy Spirit has made you guardians, to feed the church of
the Lord", Acts 20:28. This "gift" of the Holy Spirit is given to both the clergy
and laity who belong to the true Church.
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STRUGGLE FiORFAITH
SERBIAN BROTHER!

I am turning to you to ask you something.
Don't hold up your oxen and don't stop your plow.
You can answer my question while still plowing.
I am not asking you for directions, which
would cause you to lift your hand from the plow and
point in the right direction. I am not looking for your
water. which would cause you to stop plowing and
lead me to a spring.
Look. all day long you plow and all day long
you think. and your thoughts stay locked up inside
you. I want to ask you about something that is inside
you. a question which you can answerwhile keeping
your hand on the plow and walking slowly along the
furrow behind the oxen.
Does the vigil light of faith still burn inside
your soul? Do you have enough oil in your vigil
light, and is it bright inside your soul? Serbian
brother, is the vigil light of faith burning in you?
That is my question. and that is what I wanted
to ask you. not in my name but in the name of your
parents who had you baptized with the faith of Christ
and had you take communion with the blood of
Christ:
and I ask you in the name of your
grandfathers and great-grandfathers. who poured oil
from their own brimming and blazing vigil and lit the
vigil light of faith in your soul:
and I ask you in the name of those more
distant ancestors of yours. who in 500 years of
slavery under the Turks did not let the vigil light of
faith in them extinguished. when the Serbian state
and freedom had been extinguished for half a
millennium. the only thing they preserved
unextinguished was the vigil light of faith in their
souls:
and I ask you in the name of your ancestors
who valiantly accepted death for their faith by
impalement and hanging, as slaves without rights. in
dark bondage:
and I ask you in the name of still more distant
ancestors. who together with the righteous Prince
Lazar fought at the banle of Kosovo and laid down
their life for the venerable Cross:
and I ask you in the name of those glorious
and blessed princes. pious emperors. and devout
empresses. who adorned all vour
land with 0zlorious
•

memorials. white churches and monasteries, from
which all the Serbian generations after them have
poured oil into their vigil lights and have kindled the
flickering flame of holy faith:
and I ask youin the name of the Holy Serbian
patriarchs. of the venerable priests and monks, who
through centuries of struggle, and tribulation, and
triaL and darkness, have guarded that holy fire of
faith in the Serb lest it be extinguished, as true
beardS of the lightand the Spirit:
and finally I ask you in the name of that most
holy spiritual forefather of yours. in the name of that
mighty and meek St Sava, that fearless man tearful
intercessor, who cries out his heart before living
Heavens. that the holy flame of faith might be
preserved in the Serbian people until the end of the

ages.
In the name of this great and noble host of
your distinguished ancestors. whose blood and spirit
and faith you have inherited as a legitimate heir, in
their name and not in my own name I ask you, noble
Serbian brother; is the vigil light of faith still
burning in your soul?
51. Nikolaj, Bishop ofliea
Translated by Jerodjaknon Stevan

Ilesaj CHHKO cpncxex pony
,lla ce He yenasa
Kpena, CHa}KH, COKOJIH ra
,lla He MaJIaKCaBa.
nOMHIbH My KpCT H CJlaBY
OfiHQaje crape
,lla c' He cnyera rYCTH KOpOB
Ha name Orrrape.
nOMIbH My cpncxo HMe,
Hawe HMe aparo,
HeK ce 60pH sa CJ"lofio,lly
To je aaure fiJlaro!!!
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IiOJKJH 3AKOH
):(BE HAJBEliE 3AllOBECTH

1. Jby6H I'ocnona Dora csora CBHM cpueu CBOjHM H CBOM .nymOM CBOjOM H CBHM yMOM
CBOjHM H CBOM CHarOM CBOjOM.
2. Jby6H 6.JIIDKlLera csora xao caxora ce6e.(MT 22,37-40; MK 12,30-31)
~CETRO~JUX3AllOBECTH

1. Ja caa Tocnon Bor rsoj; HeMoj HMam npyrax 60rOBa OCHM MeHe.

2. He rrpasa cefia H,llOJIa HHTH KaKBa JIHKa; HeMoj HM ce xnaaara HHm HM cJIYXGlm.
3. He y3HMaj ysanyn HMeHa Tocnona Bora csor.

4. Celiaj ce nana onaopa aa ra CBeTKYjem; mecr nasa pana H CBpmH CBe csoje nOCJIOBe,
a censra naa je O.llMOP Tocnony DOry TBOMe.
5. Ilonrryj ona csora H Marep CBOjy, na m .llo6po 6Y.lle a na nyro nO>KHBHill aa 3eMJbH.
6. He ytiaj.
7. He qmm: npersyfie.

8. He YKPa,llH.
9. He csenosa JIIDKHO aa 6.J1IDKJbera csora.
10. He nO)l(eJIH aaurra mTO je l)'ge.
(Han 20, 2-17)
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